
Inspired by the Shed Hack Mega Craft from Making It Australia 

It’s hard to imagine that this shed was once an empty shell. But, with some imagination, a coat of paint and 
some new storage, we have converted the space to create a functional workshop.

This guide is inspired by the Making It Australia challenge which saw the traditional garden shed revamped and 
turned into something beyond a storage facility. The Makers each put their own spin on the shed, creating a 
unique space for them to work, play or relax.

HAVE A PLAN

We love an industrial style workspace so giving 
this garage an industrial workshop feel was the 
inspiration for the makeover.

Adding lots of practical storage was big on our wish 
list for this space. Tools needed to be within easy 
reach, so that everything now has a place.

We also wanted to revive the floor and chose to 
use a coating to conceal any mess and give it a new 
lease of life.

MAKE IT PERSONAL

If you’re planning to spend a lot of time in your shed, 
take some ownership. You can give it a personal 
touch by making this portable workbench. It’s easy 
and we can show you how.

RESTORE THE FLOOR

We’ve given the tired, dirty old concrete floor a new 
lease on life with a charcoal coloured epoxy floor 
coating.  The darker colour helps conceal any oil 
spills and marks on the floor.

There are some great garage floor coatings 
available with hard wearing epoxy based products 
in everything from solid colours, to metallic looking 
finishes so your new floor can really shine.

Make It With:

Epoxy Coat  
Garage Floor Kit

https://www.bunnings.com.au/
https://www.bunnings.com.au/diy-advice/home-improvement/flooring/how-to-apply-epoxy-to-a-garage-floor
https://www.bunnings.com.au/diy-advice/home-improvement/furniture-upcycling/diy-portable-workbench
https://www.bunnings.com.au/dy-mark-4l-water-based-grey-epoxy-coat-garage-floor-kit_p1580629
https://10play.com.au/making-it-australia


Rack It Wire  
Shelf Kit

Handy Storage  
Compartment Organiser

Handy Storage Plastic 
Storage Tote

Pinnacle Timber Top 
Workbench

Brilliant Tulli Indutrial  
Pendant Light

Ezy Storage  
Flexi Tub

DECLUTTER WITH STORAGE

Open shelf storage is great for quick access and it’s easy to see where everything is. Measure your space and 
draw a loose plan of the modular storage components to see how everything will fit in.

Our chosen storage pieces are light weight, heavy duty black metal racking with drawers and cupboards, 
and we’ve kept the colour palette workshop friendly with charcoals and petrol blues. We’ve also added an 
industrial style light fitting for a pop of red in keeping with our theme.

Once you have agreed on a layout, it’s time to go shopping. There are so many modular storage options to 
choose from, including lockable cupboards, workbenches with modular handy drawers and of course open 
wall racks that give you the flexibility to customise your storage.

Whether you make your own pegboard or purchase one, this kind of open wall storage is great for easy access 
to tools you use on a regular basis.  You can fit as many hooks and handy little clips as you need, and then 
swap and change to suit your own workshop set up.

Make It With:

LET YOUR IMAGINATION  WANDER   
There are so many ways to personalise 

a shed, you’re only limited by your 

imagination, so visit your local Bunnings 

or www.bunnings.com.au/makingit  
to get started!

Handy Storage Plastic 
Storage Tote

StorEase MAXI  
Rail Ladder Hook

Brilliant Flexi  
Lloyd Desk Lamp

Pinnacle Matte  
Black Metal Pegboard

https://www.bunnings.com.au/diy-advice/home-improvement/shelving-and-storage/how-to-build-a-pegboard-tool-holder
https://www.bunnings.com.au/rack-it-1000kg-1938-x-2135-x-645mm-3-wire-shelf-starter-kit_p0176969
https://www.bunnings.com.au/handy-storage-size-50-plastic-storage-tote_p2580734
https://www.bunnings.com.au/handy-storage-20-drawer-compartment-organiser_p2580808
https://www.bunnings.com.au/handy-storage-400mm-storage-tote-size-30_p2583752
https://www.bunnings.com.au/pinnacle-900-x-1350-x-540mm-timber-top-workbench_p0038058
https://www.bunnings.com.au/storease-maxi-rail-ladder-hook_p0091319
https://www.bunnings.com.au/pinnacle-900-x-450mm-matte-black-metal-pegboard_p0038055
https://www.bunnings.com.au/brilliant-xl-black-flexi-lloyd-desk-lamp_p0137640
https://www.bunnings.com.au/brilliant-lighting-23-5cm-matt-black-tulli-diy-modern-industrial-style-pendant-light_p0277228
https://www.bunnings.com.au/ezy-storage-42l-grey-rattan-flexi-tub_p2583857
https://www.bunnings.com.au/
https://10play.com.au/making-it-australia
https://www.bunnings.com.au/campaign/making-it



